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Ulcerated bleeding skin tumor, 65 yo male
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CD31Ulcerated bleeding skin tumor, 65 yo male
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CD31

ERG
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CD31

HMB45 ERG



CD31 is highly sensitive endothelial marker, 
but with known reactivity in monocytes/macrophages, 

and various malignancies with histiocytoid cytology.

Staining intensity should equals that of normal vessels, 
otherwise think of non-specific reaction



Pitfall 

✓Elderly with history of pT3 prostate cancer.
✓Huge soft tissue mass proximal thigh.
✓Core needle biopsies





AE1/AE3



ERG



Why should prostate cancer
loose all other markers still 

retaining ERG Reactivity?



CD31

Solid pattern epithelioid angiosarcoma



74 yo male with erythematous skin nodule



CD34

ERG

74 yo male with erythematous skin nodule



myeloperoxidase

ERG+/CD34+ but false
morphological context
for endothelial neoplasm

74 yo male with erythematous skin nodule

AML



19 yrs, male, cervical lymph node (CUP)





NSE

Pan-CK

19 yrs, male, cervical node mets referred as poorly diff carcinoma (CUP)



Desmin NSE

Pan-CK

19 yrs, male, cervical node mets referred as poorly diff carcinoma (CUP)



Desmin NSE

Pan-CK

19 yrs, male, cervical node mets referred as poorly diff carcinoma (CUP)

WT1 C-terminus Ab

(DSRCT, PCR confirmed)

Primary: abdominopelvic



19 yrs, male, cervical node mets referred as poorly diff carcinoma 
(CUP)



Pitfall

Missing important clinical history



72 yo female, 5.5 cm inguinal mass resected without biopsy

ASMA



MDM2

MDM2 FISH



Diagnosis?

Spindle cell sarcoma with aberrant myogenic profile

ASMA+, h-CD-, desmin+ (focal)
MDM2+
CDK4+

Consistent with dediff liposarcoma



In retrospect:

history of uterine leiomyosarcoma 4 years ago

(external).

Stain of both specimen for ER & PR: both

strongly +++.

Final diagnosis: 

Metastatic uterine leiomyosarcoma 

with MDM2 amplification (reported in 0-15% of

uterine LMS).

ER



27 yo female, 2 cm perianal tumor excised,
Submitted diagnosis: dediff liposarcoma?



MDM2 (external lab)

MDM2 (our lab)



Biphasic pattern, neuroid-like structures, nuclear vacuoles
suggestive of schwannian differentiation



SOX10

EMA

MDM2 FISH negative

Hybrid schwannoma-perineurioma
Alternating fascicles of S100/SOX10+
Schwann cells & EMA+ perineurial cells





Case from this week: 1967 born male with a sacral mass: liposarcoma?

Be careful if using the red chromogen
MDM2



Case from this week: 1967 born male with a sacral mass: liposarcoma?



Sacral chordomaCK

Barchyury



• 48-yo male with a “thigh tumor”. 

• Open surgical biopsy (at external hospital): DFSP.  

Second opinion an another center: DFSP vs. ALT ?



Patient referred 
to our center and 
discussed at the TB
meeting

My comment:
neither dermato nor
protuberans =DFSP?





Some lipoblast-like vacuoles

STAT6 stained spindle cells



Retroperitoneum, elderly



CDK4



STAT6

Unusual combined with
cytoplasmic staining in 
some cells







52 yo female with paravertebral mass





ASMA

caldesmon

desmin







Kidney transplantation yrs ago.
History of disseminated mycobacteriosis

EBER ISH



A CB

Another patient with
hepatosplenic EBV+
Smooth muscle tumors

desmin
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❖ 42 yrs man

❖ Polypoid submucosal lesion esophagus at 22 cm

❖ Biopsied twice at external hospital (GIST)

❖ Block sent to us for mutational analysis of KIT/PDGFRA



CD34

CD117
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CD31



CD31

HHV8

Definitive Diagnosis: 
Gastrointestinal Kaposi Sarcoma, 
Most likely HIV-related.
Mutation analysis not helpful.





74 yo woman, deep subfascial mass in the 
thigh, only vim+, consult case

Clusters of medium-sized
epithelioid cells with clear 
cytoplasm & prominent 
nesting sclerosis Sclerosing epithelioid fibrosarcoma

vim+, MUC4+, FISH: EWSR1

What is this?



PAX8 was stained because
the submitting pathologist
included RCC in the DDx!

clue marker

PAX8



CD79a



Lymphomas within soft tissue not rarely adopt unusual misleading

cytomorphological &/or architectural patterns:

✓ Spindle sarcomatous (pressure effect of connective tissue sroma?)

✓ Sclerosing epithelioid-like.

✓ Epithelioid pleomorphic pattern.

✓Myxoid pattern.

Diagnosis: aggressive B-NHL (DLBCL)



47 yo female with NF1, cores from
inoperable pancreas head mass

pleomorphic high-grade MPNST 
reportedly diffusely S100 +



64

EMAAll neurogenic markers including S100 were negative
This EMA pattern was the clue for diagnosis
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CD30 Cytoplasmic ALK



CD30 ALK

Diagnosis
Anaplastic large cell lymphoma, ALK+

incidental to NF-1





Case sent by Dr. Outrata, Stuttgart

✓ 67 yo male

✓ 7 cm mass in right axilla.

✓ Undiff pleomorphic sarcoma for confirmation
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Marker panel bei DDx UPS

✓ S100, MelanA, HMB45, PanMelanoma, MiTF, SOX10 (Melanoma)

✓ Cytokeratins (sarcomatoid carcinoma)

✓ CK, CD34 & SMARCB1 (epithelioid sarcoma)

✓MDM2 & CDK4 (dediff Liposarcoma)

✓ Desmin, h-caldesmon, ASMA (pleomorphic leiomyosarcoma)

✓ Desmin, HMB45 (PEComa)

✓ Desmin, myogenin, myoD1 (pleomorphic rhabdomyosarcoma)

✓ CD30, ALK, CD2, etc. (ALCL) 

✓ All negative = undifferentiated pleomorphic sarcoma (UPS  or MFH).
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…. Me too would call this case UPS (MFH),

BUT:

based on several observations I made recently, I stopped

diagnosing UPS at sites such as axilla, inguinal area, submandibular,

etc. where lymph nodes are found. 

Please consider any history of melanoma

My  diagnosis and comments on this case



✓MM of the thoracic wall.
✓ pT1a
✓Genotype of primary tumor and current sarcoma
identical: 

NRAS p.Gln61Arg
BRAF WT. 

Final Diagnosis:
dedifferentiated Melanoma metastasis, NO sarcoma

A few days later, I received a fax of a path report from 2006
Signed at that time by Thomas Mentzel, Friedrichhafen



➢ under-recognized.

➢ occurs up to >20 yrs after primary tumor or synchronous.

➢Heterogeneous morphology (carcinoma-like, sarcoma-like, etc.).

➢ Clinical history & phone are only diagnostic methods available

➢ Genotyping for confirmation and guiding therapy. 



Dediff MM may mimic all undifferentiated sarcoma types

CD68
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Dediff MM: adenocarcinoma-like (V600E+)

CK



Dediff MM: pleomorphic RMS-like: Lung metastasis under vemurafinib 
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Pancytokeratin in dediff melanoma



desmin myogenin synaptophysin

Aberrant markers in dediff melanoma



FDC sarcoma-like (axillary node, no primary tumor



ASMA

IMT-like
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Small cell
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myxoid
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Pseudolipoblasts
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MPNST-like



How to diagnose dediff melanoma?

1. History of melanoma OR at least one verified melanoma mets.

2. No history of irradiation to the site where a UPS-like mets developed.

3. No specific genetically defined sarcoma type (NO Ewing, SS, LGFMS, etc).

4. Undiff pleo histology, pleo rhabdomyosarcoma, angiosarcoma, osteo, etc.

5. Melanoma compatible genotype (BRAF, NRAS).

6. BRAF mutated undiff malignancies (anaplastic thyroid ca, etc.) excluded.



81 yo male with huge retroperitoneal mass, cores





desmin

Myogenin



CDK4



MDM2 CISH



✓ 28 y/o female with multiple fibroids enucealted.

✓ No other relevant history

✓ Grossly, > 10 leiomyomatous nodules.
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101

desmin
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Diagnosis: Fumarate hydratase (FH)-deficient uterine 
smooth muscle neoplasm----FH IHC
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✓ rare autosomal dominant.

✓ Cause: inactivating germline mutations in the FH gene ( chr. 1q)

✓ Cutaneous leiomyomas (100%), uterine leiomyomata (77%),  

aggressive RCC (1/3).

✓ Age range, 24-47; median, 32; mean, 38 y

✓ Leiomyomata usually multiple measuring up to 8 cm.

✓ Increased cellularity, multinucleated giant cells and atypia present.

✓ Benign

Hereditary Leiomyomatosis-Renal Cell Carcinoma
Syndrome (HLRCC; synonym: Reed syndrome)



❖ higher fibrillarity compared to adjacent normal myometrium.   

❖ presence of pink globules.

❖ presence of staghorn vasculature

❖ epithelioid nuclear appearance

❖ neurilemoma-like pattern

Features sugegstive of FH-deficient uterine smooth muscle neoplasm



I would caution that before any single IHC marker is
embraced as an infallible and specific marker we

need to give it at least 5-10 years in the market before
we can gain sufficient experience with it.

We need to embrace the lessons of years past
and again, become surgical pathologists instead

of „immunoperoxidologists.

Saul Suster, MD


